
WHITE WINES
Jean Marc Barthez  Bordeaux Blanc, 2017 – 12.99

Crisp Sauvignon Blanc mellowed out with 5% Sémillon.  Chalky, breezy, cool, zesty white that
rolls around the glass with ample viscosity. Stony and mineral with good depth of fruit and

astounding length. Mary Taylor Selection. Bordeaux AOC, France

Archery Summit Vireton Pinot Gris, 2016 – 18.99
Archery Summit is known for producing some of Oregon's top Pinot Gris and Pinot Noirs.  This

one balances delicately with just enough weight, fruit and acidity to be a welcome addition to
any party.  While subtle in nature, it has flowering depth, showing nice hints of ripe fruit layered

with minerality, citrus and spice, but in a very shy approach.  Tune in and enjoy its timid yet
beautiful offering. Willamette Valley, Oregon

RED WINES
Domaine de Fenouillet Ventoux Rouge, 2017 – 14.99

Young ruby color, dancing acidity with bright red berries, cassis, nutmeg with  a layer of
blueberry, violets... it is like a chameleon, changing on your mood and temperament. Feeling

cheerful!  So is it!  Feeling moody?  It'll have your back. It's a lively wine, intriguing and
delightful.  Blend of mostly Grenache, with Syrah and a tiny bit of Carignan.  Organic.  Ventoux,

Cotes du Rhone, France

Funckenhausen Cabernet Sauvignon, 2017 – 15.99 (1 liter)
Super fresh, meaty but easy drinking... was born to be in a liter sized bottle.  It's the perfect red

to hit for the summer, the opposite of a "snuggle by the fireplace wine".  It's a share-with-friends,
joyful expression of Cabernet Sauvignon, from the foothills of the Andes mountains near the
banks of the Diamante river.  James Suckling rated this 2017 vintage 91 points!  85% Cabernet

Sauvignon, 12% Malbec, 3% Petit Verdot.  Mendoza, Argentina

Barahonda Barrica, 2013 – 15.99
Brimming with dark fruit (Monastrell, Syrah) but not over the top with ripeness.  The fruit is

focused with dark, ripe berries, balanced by hints of clove and gingersnap type baking spices. 
Señorio de Barahonda is the oldest winery in the Yecla DO region, with these grapes coming

from 60+ year old vines.  And for those looking for a wine to pair with chocolate, a very difficult
pairing, this wine stands up nicely!  Yecla, Spain

Guido Berta Barbera d’Asti, 2016 – 16.99
Fruity, velvety texture, medium body and delicate tannins. Barbera is the "drinking" wine of

Northern Italy.  It is full with fruit, delicate floral notes yet  with firm terroir to give it meaning, a
raison d'etre. Guido Berta is a precious, family-owned and -run Monferrato estate, producing

artisanal, well-priced wines from the classic varieties of this region. Indigenous yeasts, 6
months aging in neutral French oak.  Piedmont, Italy.
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PREMIUM SELECTIONS

Domaine Gilles Noblet "La Collonge" Vineyard Pouilly-Fuissé, 2017 – 26.99
Chalky, edgy yet refined minerality, with a lingering finish of tropical and citrus fruit.  A bright,

refreshing palate, a classic example of Chardonnay made in Pouilly-Fuissé, in the heart of
Macon.  Low yield vineyards and meticulous winemaking techniques honorably show the

terroir.   The average age of the vines is 45 yrs, with some vines as old as 75 yrs. Gille Noblet
Pouilly-Fuissé is a true expression of this famous appellation. Burgundy, France.

Domaine Cheveau "Les Champs Grilles" Saint-Amour Beaujolais, 2015 – 26.99
Domaine Cheveau, actually a Burgundy estate, owns vineyards in the heart of the Saint Amour
appellation, leading to the creation of this lustrous Cru Beaujolais gem.  The average age of the

vines are over 75 years, with some approaching 100 years.  Hand harvested, destemmed,
Stainless Steel aging.  It presents with wonderful, balanced fruit, a remarkably deep and

thoughtful display of Gamay.  Saint Amour, Beaujolais, France

Driscoll Wine Co. Tilth Pinot Noir, 2017 – 29.99
A hearty, rich showing of Pinot Noir from the Russian River Valley's husband and wife team,

Jason & Hilary Driscoll.  Ripe boysenberry, raspberries, dried strawberries with notes of baking
and exotic spices all on a a substantial palate; aged in French Oak, let's just say it's not shy. 100%

Pinot Noir.  Sonoma County, California


